Participate in the 6th World Water Forum in Marseille, March 2012.
Register now!

Do you want to be involved in making a difference? Do you want to commit to a particular target or solution? Submit your solution(s) online at worldwaterforum6.org or contact us at solutions@worldwaterforum6.org.

Do you want to join a 6th World Water Forum working group? Consult the list of targets on our website, select one or more, and contact the target coordinator by email with your proposed input.

Do you want to attend the Forum in Marseille, France? To register and book a hotel, contact us at worldwaterforum@GL-events.com.

Do you want to participate in the exhibition? Contact expo@worldwaterforummarseille2012.org.

Any questions? Contact the secretariat at secretariat@worldwaterforum6.org.

Contribute to “Time for Solutions” and share your solutions with the world!
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1. Develop and implement sanitation and water plans to bring back on track the neglected areas including poor conflict countries, informal settlements and slums, rural communities, and small towns by 2015.
2. Develop youth and water strategy by 2012, and AMCOW Gender Strategy implemented in all countries by 2015.
4. Establish 5 sub-regional and ten national Centres/Networks of Excellence by 2015.
5. Develop and implement in all countries innovative financial mechanisms to support water and sanitation results, and transfers to meet the MDG financial requirements by 2015.
6. Create fully functional water divisions within NGOs/AMCOW sub-regional Secretariats/organizations supported by resource pools by 2015.
7. Develop harmonized national, basin and regional knowledge management, and water information mechanisms to support a harmonized methodology of N & E water for the sector in Africa and a pan-Africa state of the water report by 2015.
8. All African countries undertake legal and institutional reforms to ensure accountability, participatory, efficient and sustainable IWRM and NWMA all (2015) and a basin (2025).
9. Integrate water security and climate resilience into country national development plans, and African Water sector representation in the negotiation on climate change starting by COP 18 to ensure access to incremental funding by 2015.
10. Develop and implement national, basin and regional knowledge management, and water information mechanisms to support a harmonized methodology of N & E water for the sector in Africa and a pan-Africa state of the water report by 2015.
11. All African countries undertake legal and institutional reforms to ensure accountability, participatory, efficient and sustainable IWRM and NWMA all (2015) and a basin (2025).
12. Integrate water security and climate resilience into country national development plans, and African Water sector representation in the negotiation on climate change starting by COP 18 to ensure access to incremental funding by 2015.